
What is a CSA and how do I get one?  
 

By Hannah Alday, Healthy Lifestyles Educator 

continued... 

There’s no doubt about it- CSAs make my heart beet! I love them from 
my head tomato! (I used to worry whether people would appreciate 
my corn-y puns, but you know, taters gonna tate). Let’s break this 
acronym down! CSA is the shorthand for Community Supported 
Agriculture. The beautiful thing about Community Supported 
Agriculture is that every community is different, every farmer is 
different and therefore there is a huge variety in the types of CSAs 
offered. This article is going to break down where CSAs come from, why 
they are important, and how you can get one! 

The concept of formal community supported agriculture can be traced 
back to Japan in the mid-1960s when food shortages led a group of 
friends to approach their local farmer and create a contract that 
guaranteed sales for the farmer and food for the community members. 
This concept was called teikei, which philosophically means “food with 
the farmer’s face on it.” The mid-1980’s saw the introduction of this concept to the United States where it 
became known as a CSA. This time, the strategy aimed to address the limited cash flow at the beginning of a 
farmer’s season, before crops are ready and able to be sold. We see this model in many different industries- 
magazine/print subscriptions, the recent proliferation of meal kit services, and even tuition payments for 
schools.    

Though the CSA model has since grown and expanded, like radishes (one of the fastest growing vegetables), 
the benefits remain as vast as a field of unharvested corn! For farmers, participating in a CSA can mean 
lower risks as community members are invested in the success of the farm. There can be greater economic 
viability as farmers know what they grow can be sold and every dollar spent locally is multiplied 3 times in 
the local economy. Since farmers know who their customers are, they can spend less time visiting markets 
and advertising their products and more time farming, and customers benefit from an increased diversity of 
crops and better quality and flavor as produce is often picked the day it is distributed. Not to be 
underestimated, there is also the opportunity for the farmer and customer to form a relationship. This could 
result in your farmer planting extra melons that they know your family adores or in my experience, 
recommending a new variety of squash with recipe suggestions. And as we saw this past year with the 
disruption of food supply chains, it can be very comforting to know that your local farmers have your back, 
and you have theirs.  

Before signing up for a CSA, it can be important to know about the different types and think about which one 
matches what you are looking for. Check out the next page for a break down, then explore which farmers in 
your area operate a CSA by visiting www.jcnylocalfoods.org, talking to friends or asking farmers in your area 
directly. Farmers are planning out their crops for the next year, so many are already taking sign-ups. Even 
though summer feels way too far off, these slots fill up fast so consider signing up sooner to gift your future 
self the joy of discovering new produce items and the fun of seeing what delicious items are in your box each 
week!   

Lettuce be thankful for all the hardworking farmers in the North Country! And if you are looking for recipes 
or tips to celery-brate your bounty of produce, contact hea9@cornell.edu. We love talking seasonal, local 
foods! 

Example of produce subscription service from 
the North Star Food Hub. The NSFH sources 

from local farmers. 

http://www.jcnylocalfoods.org
mailto:hea9@cornell.edu
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Contact us for more information at 315-788-8450  
or jefferson@cornell.edu.  

Visit our website at www.ccejefferson.org. 

  Share Model Subscription Box Farm Stand 

What is it?? 

Members purchase a “share” in 
a farmer’s harvest. May be 
additional responsibilities 

among members, like 
distribution or harvesting 

Customers can sign up to 
receive boxes weekly/semi-

monthly. Generally, products 
are from one farm, though 
they may also source from 

other farms. 

Some farms give a 10% discount at their 
farm stand or farmers’ market stall to 

consumers that pay for a “share” at the 
beginning of the season. 

Time of 
Payment 

Upfront for the season Usually at pick-up At pick-up 

Length of 
Commitment 

Usually a year Usually a season Usually a season 

Pick-Up 
Location 

Depends- farm, distribution 
sites or delivery 

Depends- farm, distribution 
sites or delivery 

Depends- farm, farmers market or farm 
stand 

What’s in the 
Box?? 

Usually curated by the farmer 
so every box is a surprise! 

Traditionally provide one week’s 
worth of veggies for a family of 

2-4, may also include other farm 
products like dairy or honey 

Sometimes a surprise, 
sometimes you choose and 

just pay for what you choose. 
Some farmers now offer add-
on subscriptions for proteins, 

grains, maple or honey 

Generally, you choose from what is 
available. Multiple farmers may provide 
products so dairy, honey, maple, breads, 

meats could also be available. 

Best for 
Adventurous cooks and eaters 

willing to pay the costs up front 

Those who know exactly what 
products they like and don’t 

mind ordering each week 

Those willing to pay the costs up front but 
like picking out what products they want 

Example of CSAs I’ve Seen in Jefferson County: Lasts about 10 weeks from about June- October and 
costs about $25/week for a pre-packed box or a minimum of $10 for a customer-curated box. 

 

Learn More! 

www.jcnylocalfoods.org   

www.nal.usda.gov/afsic/community-supported-agriculture  

www.context.org/iclib/ic42/vanen/  

https://casfs.ucsc.edu/about/publications/Teaching-Direct-Marketing/pdf%20downloads/Unit.3.pdf  

https://www.facebook.com/ccejefferson/
https://twitter.com/cce_jefferson
https://www.instagram.com/cce_jefferson/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSt2HmdzWnSyAqmWRF7TOVA?view_as=subscriber
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cornell-cooperative-extension-of-jefferson-county/
http://www.jcnylocalfoods.org
http://www.nal.usda.gov/afsic/community-supported-agriculture
http://www.context.org/iclib/ic42/vanen/
https://casfs.ucsc.edu/about/publications/Teaching-Direct-Marketing/pdf%20downloads/Unit.3.pdf

